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8044 Staticide®
Lint-FreeWipes
Tiny andMighty forTough Jobs

Multiple Uses:
The 8044 wipe is perfect for small jobs
including the maintenance of office equip-
ment. Suitable to use in ESD-safe environ-
ments for applying cleaners and
chemicals.

Use for the application of numerousACL
Staticide® products such as Staticide®
Heavy Duty andGeneral Purpose topicals,
Staticide®Clean Room, 6001 /6002 Mat
andTableTopCleaner, 8040Anti-Glare
ScreenCleaner, and 8072Anti-Static Foam
Cleaner.

When a little wipe is all you need, the 8044 Lint-Free
Wipe can provide the industrial performance of a larger
wipe but in an economy size without waste. Outstanding
in absorbency and low in particles, this wipe is ideal for
cleaning office equipment andmachinery displays.

Comprised of a blend of cellulose and polyester fibers,
the ultra-clean cellulose portion imparts the 8044 with
its high absorbency and body, while the long polyester
fibers contribute to dimensional stability, strength and
wicking action. Produced by using the process of
hydroentanglement, this spunlace material is free of
chemical binders.

Product# 8044
75 wipes per bag; 12 bags per case

Dimensions: 6” x 6”

Composition: 45% polyester and 55% cellulose

Material: Spunlace, non-woven

Thickness: 12 mils (.305 mm)

Rate of Sorption: 2 seconds

Weight: 2.0 oz/yd2 (67.8 g/m2)

Appearance:White

ACL Inc. registered to
ISO-9001 : 2008
Certificate No. 10002746
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